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Initiative: Develop a Site Plan for Bay Beach

List of Stakeholders

Fort Erie Ratepayers
Crystal Beach Business Improvement Area

Submitted by: Approved by:

Original signed Original signed

R. Mostacci, MCIP, RPP Harry Schlange, MBA
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Subject

CRYSTAL BEACH DEVELOPMENT PROJECT - PRIVATE/PUBLIC PARTNERSHIP

Recommendations

THAT Report CDS-43-09 regarding the public consultation process
private/public partnership opportunity for the Crystal Beach
property be received for information purposes; and,

to date, for the
(“Bay Beach”)

THAT Council authorize a joint application with the Molinaro Group for a Zoning Bylaw
Amendment for the Crystal Beach Project pursuant to the Memorandum of
Understanding; and,

THAT Council authorize the engagement of Mr. Ron Palmer of The Planning Partnership
to provide independent professional planning services for the Crystal Beach
Project proposal as outlined in Appendix 11.
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I Purpose of Report I
• To provide the status of Council’s direction to seek out a private/public partnership

development opportunity for the Crystal Beach (“Bay Beach”) property; and,
• To present the results of the public consultation process to date; and,
• To seek authorization to submit a joint application with the Molinaro Group for zoning

approvals; and,
• To authorize the retainer of an independent professional planner to review and provide

recommendations relative to the proposal.

Analysis

On October 20, 2008, Council considered Report CDS 079-2008 (attached as part of Appendix
1) approving the “Principles for the Bay Beach Development”, and authorized the acceptance
of Expressions of Interest (EOls) from two pre-selected parties.

On December15, 2008 the Town received the requested EOIs from the FRAM Group and the
Molinaro Group. At its meeting of March 2, 2009, Council-in-Committee passed the following
motion resulting from Report CDS-10-09 (attached as Appendix 2):

THAT: Staff be directed to invite the preferred proponent, the Molinaro Group, to a Closed Session
Meeting of Council to be held on April 6, 2009 in order to present the details of their Expression
of Interest for a public/private partnership for the development of Bay Beach/Crystal Beach.

At the closed session of Council-in-Committee meeting on April 6, 2009, the proponents
(Molinaro Group) attended and presented their concept. At the conclusion and after questions,
Council passed the motions below. The status of each motion is also provided:

THAT: The CAO be directed to execute a Memorandum of Understanding between the Town and the
Molinaro Group in a form and substance satisfactory to the Town Solicitor and the Director of
Community and Development Services, addressing roles and responsibilities related to
process for the proposed development of the Town-owned lands at Bay Beach/Crystal Beach,
and further

The Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) has been finalized, it outlines the roles and
responsibilities related to the partnership. It does not fetter Council’s exercise of its legislative
or discretionary powers under the Planning Act.

THAT: Staff be instructed to invite the Molinaro Group to the Council Meeting of April 14, 2009 to
publicly present their Expression of Interest proposal for the development of Bay
Beach/Crystal Beach and further.

The Molinaro Group, together with their architect and planner attended the April 14, 2009
meeting of Council to present the concept and respond to questions. There were approximately
95 members of the public in attendance.

THAT: Staff be authorized to issue a press release regarding the Molinaro Group’s Expression of
Interest proposal and the process for the approval of the proposed development.
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A Press Release was issued concurrent with a Press Conference on April 8, 2009. The
Molinaro Group, Town Staff, the Mayor and three members of Council attended the press
Conference as well as local media. In response to the interest in the project, the Town has
developed a web site to assist in disseminating information atwww.forterie.on.ca and has been
placing regular ads in the Fort Erie Times.

THAT: Staff be directed to retain an external land use planner to provide an independent opinion
regarding the proposed development project and required planning approvals, and further

Staff has obtained a proposal from Ron Palmer of the Planning Partnership, attached as
Appendix 11, which is self-explanatory. Staff recommends Mr. Palmer due to his past and
ongoing involvement in Crystal Beach and Fort Erie. Mr. Palmer is more than capable of
providing Council with an independent analysis and recommendations related to the project.
Mr. Palmer will attend the July 13, 2009 meeting to respond to any questions.

THAT: Staff be directed to initiate a public consultation process comprising input from a facilitated
random focus group, direct input from the CBIA and input from area residents as part of the
planning approval process, and further

Subsequent to the April 14, 2009 Council meeting, a series of public consultation initiatives have
been undertaken in order to present the proposal to various sectors of the community and to obtain
feedback. The following outlines the public consultation to date, chronologically.

CBIA Meeting — May 7, 2009:
Approximately 30 persons, including BIA members, Town Staff, representatives of the Molinaro
Group, and the area residents, attended the May meeting of the Crystal Beach Business
Improvement Area. The BIA invited the Town and the Molinaro Group to the meeting to present
their vision for the Crystal Beach (“Bay Beach”) property. There were a number of questions asked
by BIA members and others, which were responded to by either Town Staff or the Molinaro Group.
Minutes of the BIA meeting of May 7, 2009 and are attached as, as Appendix 3.

Mayor’s Youth Advisory Committee — May 11, 2009:
Staff met with the Mayor’s Youth Advisory Committee in order to present the proposal and gain
feedback. Staff provided the Committee with the proposal sketches, and walked the site to assist in
understanding the scope of the project. Approximately ten (10) youth committee members were
present, along with two CDS Department staff members. The group was generally supportive and
enthusiastic about the proposal, and was interested in the type of shops that would be developed to
enhance the beach-going experience (i.e. surf shop, concession stand, beachwear). There was
some concern raised with respect to the height of the buildings, however they understood the
relationship between height and density, and how more open space could be provided on site if
taller buildings were constructed. No minutes were taken. MYAC met again June 1, 2009. Minutes
were taken and are attached as Appendix 6

The Randolph Group - Random Town-wide Focus Group — May 14, 2009:
A randomly selected group of Town residents were contacted and invited participate in a facilitated
session by Michael Rowland of The Randolph Group. The session was held on May 14,2009, and
was attended by 26 members of the public (48 persons invited), plus Town Staff who acted as sub
group facilitators. The group was divided into 8 smaller groups to encourage dialogue and candid
sharing of ideas and information. Staff facilitated the discussion and did not offer any opinions or
personal observations on the matter.
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The Randolph Group Report is attached as Appendix 4. Participants noted some potential benefits
for the community. Chief among these were that the development could:

• Provide new development and stimulate growth and the economy
• Improve the image, appearance and profile of the area
• Attract more residents and visitors
• Preserve public access to beach
• Improve facilities and amenities in area
• Provide financial benefits to the Town

For visitors, participants felt that the development could:

• Improve the area’s appearance
• Attract new visitors, increase return visits, and extend current visits
• Improve amenities and the visitor experience
• Enhance views of the water
• Improve the surrounding area/neighbourhood

Participants noted concerns about the risks and challenges forthe development. These were are in
descending order of priority:

• Parking
• The ability of the development to have more than seasonal appeal
• The strength of the market for condominiums
• Traffic and transportation
• The impact on beach access and usage
• The height, scale, and nature of the development
• The environment
• The impact on the surrounding community
• The ability of the development to increase visitation
• The impact on views
• The lack of options
• The impact on existing businesses

Neighbourhood Plan Community Focus Group — May 28, 2009
From October 2004 to September 2005, the Town developed a guide for future growth in Crystal
Beach, with the assistance of a group of residents and business owners. Council adopted the
Crystal Beach Neighbourhood Plan in September 2005. One of the key tenets of the
Neighbourhood Plan was the stimulation of economic growth, and Bay Beach was seen as a
possible catalyst for this.

At that time, the Community Focus Group could not reach consensus with respect to a vision for the
use of the Bay Beach properties, therefore the Plan provided three (3) options for development, and
a recommendation that further study be undertaken respecting the economic impact that each
development scenario would have on the Town. As this Community Focus Group was instrumental
in the formulation of planning policy in the Neighbourhood, Staff felt it was warranted to engage
them again to gain feedback on the current proposal.

The group met on May 28, 2009, and seven (7) of the original ten (10) members of the Group were
in attendance. Opinion on the proposal was balanced, and a number of questions were raised and
responded to by Staff. These questions were posted on the Town Website and form part of the
“FAQ” section. The minutes of this meeting, outlining the questions and concerns raised, are
attached as Appendb~ 5.
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Mayor’s Youth Advisory Committee — June 1, 2009
A follow up to the May 11th meeting was held with Staff and a representative of the Molinaro Group
at the June 1, 2009 meeting of the MYAC. The purpose was to provide more specific information
regarding the project, and to allow them the opportunity to speak directly to the developer and ask
questions. The group was positive about the project and asked a number of pertinent questions.
These questions were also incorporated into the FAQ section of the Town Website. The minutes of
this meeting are attached as Appendix 6.

CBIA Meeting — June 22, 2009
A follow up to the May 7th meeting was held with the Director of CDS and the CAO at the CBIA
regular meeting of June 22, 2009. The purpose of the meeting was to provide information with
respect to process and to discuss the opportunity for a joint retail market assessment for the CBIA
and the project. Minutes not yet approved by Council.

Town Website
As noted, a new section on the Town Website has been established specifically for the Crystal
Beach Development Project. Information on the proposal, as well as FAQs, maps and drawings are
all found on the webpage. There is also a form where website visitors can make comments on the
proposal and have them directly sent to Staff in CDS. The website will continue to be updated. The
list of FAQ is attached as Appendix 7. There have been about “1500” hits on the website in the last
2 months.

Newspaper Ad
A series of ads in the Fort Erie Times to inform the public about the development proposal have
also placed. They have been developed to provide accurate information about the project. The
series of articles began on June 20, 2009 and will continue regularly as required. Previous ads are
attached as Appendix 8.

I Next Steps I
The process to date has been preliminary and conceptual in order to provide Council with sufficient
information to determine whether it wishes to proceed with the development partnership opportunity
or not. If Council elects to proceed, the next step is to initiate the development approval process
pursuant to the Ontario Planning Act for any required site specific Zoning By-law Amendments. This
would initiate and follow the typical process including:

1. Pre-consultation with technical review agencies;
2. Preparation of required supporting plans, documents and studies;
3. Submission and acceptance of a complete application;
4. Circulation of the application to required agencies
5. Proponent initiated information session/open house for interested residents and parties;
6. Scheduling, notice and holding of the statutory Public Meeting. (Notice of the hearing will be given to

all property owners within 120m of the property, and will be advertised in the newspaper as welL)
This is held at a regularly scheduled Council-in-Committee Meeting in conjunction with a Staff
“Information Report”. This is the most effective opportunity for Council to hear and address local
resident and stakeholder input since all submissions will have status pursuant to the planning
process and must be addressed to Council’s satisfaction.

7. Presentation of a “Recommendation Report” to Council for consideration that responds to all
corrvtients received. In this case the independent planner will provide the recommendations. As is
usually the case, the concept will be adjusted and refined as a result of agency and public input.
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8. Council at this point has the option to approve or deny the application. If Council approves the
application then the requisite by-law amendments are presented for Council adoption.

9. After adoption, the appeal provisions under the Planning Act begin.
10. Concurrently, work can be initiated on the other necessary development related agreements,

including the necessary land transfers, conditional upon the receipt of final Planning approvals.

The current zoning is ‘General Commercial C2 Zone”, which permits the proposed uses
(commercial uses and residential above the ground floor) subject to compliance with the relevant
regulations. Based on initial review of the concept, a site-specific zoning amendment to the
regulations would be required to recognize the:

• Proposed height;
• Proposed setback from Lake Erie;
• Address the requirement for open space - recognizing it will be publicly assessable/available, and

not private;
• Distance and open space between buildings;
• Landscaping requirements for side yards;
• Outdoor patio location;
• A more detailed calculation of required parking will be conducted after the development details firmed

up, i.e. number of units, commercial area.

It is important to realize that while the plan is sufficiently developed at this point to allow for
a planning process to begin, the concept will evolve and change, and as a result, more or
less amendments will be identified.

As indicated above, the Zoning By-law Amendment process will allow for full and complete public
input into the proposal via the requisite Public Meeting, as well as the informal public information
session.

If Council elects to proceed with the joint application, communication will continue with stakeholder
and community groups. It will be important that the initial information session be held early in the
process to obtain and establish a dialogue with area residents.

I Financiallstaffing Implications I
$35,000 in funding to support this initiative was approved by Council in the 2008 Capital Budget.
These funds have been used to support the community engagement process, obtain legal surveys,
land appraisals etc... Costs for the independent planner will also come from this funding source.
As stated, the MOU sets out the responsibilities of each party relative to the process. Most of the
supporting documentation and technical analysis will be supplied by the Molinaro Group, however
the Town will cost share aspects which have a community or public component, i.e., Retail Market
Analysis, Visualization and Neighbourhood Modeling, Parking Analysis etc...

The Molinaro Group proposal represents a very large private sector investment (in excess of
$30 million) in Crystal Beach and the Town of Fort Erie. While it is primarily housing and
commercial oriented, there is the provision of very significant and unique public amenities on
public lands to enhance and broaden the visitation experience in Crystal Beach. It will act as a
catalyst to revitalize the neighbourhood as well as establish a future vision. The Molinaro
Group has not been compensated for the submission of their proposal.
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Policies Affecting Proposal

Community engagement is essential in addition to the obligatory public process associated with
receiving development approvals. As outlined in this Report, Staff has facilitated various
consultation forums and will continue to do so. The zoning approval process will also~llow for
full public input into the proposal.

Also attached as Appendix 9 is a copy of Report No. CAO-22/LC-06-2001 considered by
Council in Closed Session on August 13, 2001, which provides contemporaneous information
at the time of the acquisition of the property. This is being presented in response to inquires
relative to the motivation of Council for the initial purchase.

By 2005, in response to community input, Council elected to maintain the property as
essentially a public open space and until the direction provided in 2008 was on track to develop
it as such. That program would require an investment of at least $3 million over the course of
several years.

Council’s direction to seek a public/private partnership for the non-beach lands is consistent
with its original 2001 mandate and is still supported by various municipal policies. (i.e. Strategic
Plan, Neighbourhood Plan, Parks Master Plan, parkland Dedication By-law and Official Plan)

j Comments from Relevant Departments/Community and Corporate Partners

Comments received to date, as well as minutes of relevant community engagement forums,
have been attached as appendices to this report.

I Alternatives

Council may elect not to proceed with the Zoning By-law Amendment application, and instead
choose to implement the 2005 Council development plan for Bay Beach. This could be
initiated as early as 2010 with the award of the Lobster House Renovation contact, which was
awarded in 2007. This would require the allocation of $250,000 in 2010. The balance of the
required implementation funds have been included in the 10-year capital forecast with a
contribution of $400,000 in 2012, 2013 and 2014 respectively. This could allow for the
development of the open space features, but would not be sufficient for the development of a
new concession pavilion nor would it attract substantial public sector investment.

Conclusion

This Report recommends that a Zoning By-law Amendment be initiated, in order to allow for
further public participation in the process, and that the services of Mr. Ron Palmer be engaged
to review and provide recommendations relative to the proposal.

Staff continues to support this partnership as a serious and real opportunity of attracting
significant private sector investment to Crystal Beach and the Town as a whole. At the same
time it will result in a first class, publicly accessible, public beach amenity in Crystal Beach.
Furthermore it initiates the opportunity of obtaining more public beach in the future as a
condition of development. Attached as Appendix 10 are some concept images.
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Attachments

Appendix 1
Appendix 2
Appendix 3
Appendix 4
Appendix 5
Appendix 6
Appendix 7
Appendix 8
Appendix 9
Appendix
Appendix

— Report CDS 79-08
— Report CDS-10-09
— Minutes of the CBIA Meeting of May 7, 2009
— Final Report of Randolph Group — Random Focus Group May 14, 2009
— Minutes of the Neighbourhood Plan Focus Group Meeting May 28, 2009
— Minutes of the MYAC meeting of June 1, 2009
— Website FAQ
— Newspaper Ads
— CAO-22ILC-06~200 1

10— Concept Images
11— Ron Palmer Report
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APPENDIX I TO ADMINISTRATIVE REPORT CDS 043-09 JULY 13, 2009
Town of Fort Erie Community and Development Services

Our Focus: Your Future

Prepared for Council-in-Committee Report No. CDS-079-06
Agenda Date October 20, 2008 File No. 120902

Subject

BAY BEACH DEVELOPMENT
SEEKING A PRIVATEIPUBLIC PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITY

J Relation to Council’s 20.07-2010 Corporate Strategic Plan I
Priority: Development and Land Use
Goal: Increase Waterfront Accessibility and Parkland
Initiative: Develop a Site Plan for Bay Beach

List of Stakeholders

Fort Erie Ratepayers
Crystal Beach Improvement Area

Prepared by: Approved by:

Original signed Original signed

Rino Mostacci, MCIP, RPP Harry Schiange, MBA
Director, Community and Development Services Chief Administrative Officer

Summary of Recommendation I

THAT Report CDS-079-08 be received for information purposes, and;

THAT “Principlesfor the Bay Beach Development” attached as Appendix 4 to Report COS
079-08 be approved, and;

THAT an expression of interest be requested from the two pre-selected parties
identified in Appendices 2 and 3 based on the “Principles for the Bay Beach
Development.”
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Purpose of Report I

To inform Council of the status of its direction to seek out private/public partnership
development opportunities respecting the Bay Beach property. Attached is Report CDS
041-2008 as background.

Background I
In 2001 the Town purchased the 4.6-acre property known as Bay Beach. At the time,
Council authorized the purchase with the following objectives:

• Provide public waterfront access resulting in the Town retaining 2 acres ofpublic beach

• Generate an acceptable return on investment

• Change and enhance the image of Cr/stat Beach as a mixed use destination with recreational,
commercial, and residential/rental accommodation facilities and activities

• Realize a synergy to create investment oppoflunkies for a year-round tourist/recreational
destination.

Report CDS-045-07 concerning an assessment for the refurbishment of the Lobster
House, and recommendations for the balance of the lands, was considered by Council on
June 9, 2008. It concluded that, the estimated cost for improvements to make the building
a “leasable shell’ would be in the range of $280,000. In addition another $220,000 would
need to be invested by a leaseholder to bring the building to a finished state. As well, it
indicated that such a significant investment in the Lobster House would need to be viewed
in context with a comprehensive long-term program of improvements for the entire Bay
Beach site.

Following the issuance of an REP to advance this project, Council passed a motion to
postpone commencing the contract until after a review of the 2008-2011 Capital Plan.
Subsequently, a request for $75,000 to complete the architectural drawings for the Lobster
House and a Site Plan for the entire Bay Beach property was included in the 2008 Capital
Budget. However, at the March 19, 2008 Budget Committee Meeting, Council authorized
Staff to seek out select investors/developers relative to a possible public/private
partnership. Council also reduced the Capital Budget allocation to $35,000 to provide seed
funding to support this initiative. Council further confirmed this direction by way of the
approval of Report CDS-041-2008 on June 9, 2008 (attached).

The Crystal Beach Neighbourhood Plan, provides guidance for any proposed public/private
development of the property, including the provision of:

• A design that enhances the waterfront location and village atmosphere
• Public art in key locations
• Open space/greenspace elements
• Traffic calming feature at beach entrance such as a roundabout

/0
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• Reconstruction of Erie Road as a landscaped boulevard
• Clean, comfortable public washrooms and change rooms
• Suitable amount of parking for beach patrons
• Development of the Crystal Beach Greenway (trail) and Herftage Boardwalk

through the Bay Beach property

As noted in CDS 041-08, developing Bay Beach as a quality public facility with all the
desired amenities would require funding of at least $3 million in addition to the $2.6 million
already invested in the property. It is staff opinion that this is beyond the Town’s ability to
exclusively finance, given other municipal priorities. Therefore private funding support is
needed.

I Analysis

Since the consideration of CDS 041-08,Staff initiated a search of leading waterfront
investors/developers with the main criterion being to identify, high-quality developers, who
have previous expertise in public/private waterfront development partnerships and to pre
select them to submit an expression of interest. Staff has selected and met with two such
parties and attached as Appendices 2 and 3 to the Report are brief profile of each.

During our meetings with, Staff has continuously espoused the “PrinciplesforfireBayBeach
Development” attached as Appendix 4.

It needs to be re-affirmed that Council has ultimate control over the form that the
development takes, as Council will be requested to approve any land transaction to
accommodate the project. Council will also be required to provide all the standard
legislated approvals and agreements.

I Financial/Staffing Implications

Staff is of the opinion that the approach approved by Council in 2006 is too limiting and not
financially sustainable. As well it does not fully capitalize on the potential of the site or fully
address the renewal needs of the neighbourhood. The community will benefit from a
quality investment in the neighbourhood, which provides all the desired amenities while
preserving full and complete access to the waterfront. This will have a transformative
effect on the remainder of the Crystal Beach, In addition, it may be likely that the Town
may recoup part of its original investment.

All costs associated with this project will be paid from the approved 2008 Capital Budget
allocation of $35,000 set aside for this initiative.

I Policies Affecting Proposal

Balanced public consultation is essential in addition to the obligatory public process
associated with development approvals. To achieve this, Staff suggests a focused,
professionally facilitated, consultation process modeled after the Council strategic plan
process, This involves the formation of focus groups, consisting of randomly selected town

//
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residents and local business representatives. This will be initiated after one of the
concepts and parties has been selected. Residents at large will be able to provide their
input via open houses and the approval process.

Comments from Relevant Departments/Community and Corporate Partners

N/A

I Alternatives

None offered

~ Conclusion

This Report addresses the potential redevelopment of the Bay Beach properties. The next
steps are to request an expression of interest from the two pre-selected parties based on
the “Principlesfor the Bay Beach Development” and to initiate the focused public consultation
process. This will lead to the selection of the preferred concept and party by January 2009.

j Attachments

Appendix 1 - Report CDS 041-08
Appendix 2 - The FRAM Building Group profile
Appendix 3 - The Molinaro Group profile
Appendix 4 - Principles for the Bay Beach Development
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TO ADMINISTRATIVE REPORT CDS 043-09 JULY 13, 2009
Fort Erie Community and Development Services

Our Focus: Your Future

J Prepared for Council-in-Committee Report No. CDS-041-08
[Agenda Date June 9, 2008 File No. 120902

Subject

BAY BEACH DEVELOPMENT
SEEKING A PRIVATE/PUBLIC PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITY

Summary of Recommendation I

THAT Report CDS-041-08 be received for information purposes, and;

THAT a copy of this report be circulated to the Crystal Beach Improvement Area
Board and the Friends of Crystal Beach.

Relation to Council’s 2007-2010 Corporate Strategic Plan I

Priority: Development and Land Use
Goal: Increase Waterfront Accessibility and Parkland
Initiative: Develop a Site Plan for Bay Beach

I List of Stakeholders I

Fort Erie Ratepayers
Crystal Beach Improvement Area
Friends of Crystal Beach

Prepared by: Submitted by: Approved by:

Original signed Orginal signed Original signed

Tom Viflella, MCIP, RPP Rino Mostacci, MCIP, RPP Harry Sohlange, MBA
Neighbourhood Planner Director of Community and Chief Administrative Officer

Development Services
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I Purpose of Report I
This report is being brought forward to confirm the direction given Staff during the
budget deliberations of March 2008, to seek out private/public partnership opportunities
respecting the Bay Beach property, by soliciting developer-specific Expressions of
Interest.

I Background I

In 2001 the Town purchased the 4.6-acre property known as Bay Beach for $2.05 million.
The property is located on Erie Road and fronts onto approximately 120 meters of beach.
It adjoins the existing municipal beach at Crystal Beach, thereby providing a total of over
300 metres of public beachfront. Council authorized the purchase of the property at that
time with several objectives clearly outlined and made public:

• Provide public waterfront access resulting in the Town retaining 2 acres of public beach

• Generate an acceptable return on investment

• Change and enhance the image of Ctystal Beach as a mixed use destination with recreational,
commercial, and residential/rental accommodation facilities and activities

• Realize a synergy to create investment opportunities for a year-round tourist/recreational
destination.

After the Town acquired Bay Beach, a number of buildings on-site were removed to
provide for additional open space and development opportunities, with the exception of
the concession building and the “Lobster House” building. Staff reported to Council on
the potential for rehabilitation and re-use of the building through CDS-90-06 (October 2,
fl~~fljJ-~~
there was limited response, the EDTC in partnership with the Town proposed issuing a
revised EOl, broadening the search to include not-for-profit groups and other community
organizations that may have an interest in operating out of the building.

Subsequent to Council’s directive to seek out cost estimates for the refurbishment of the
Lobster House, Raimondo + Associates Architects was retained to undertake a building
assessment and prepare recommendations for the balance of the lands. The report
concludes that the Lobster House was in relatively good condition for its age and
location, and that the estimated cost for improvements to make the building a “leasable
shell” would be in the range of $280,000. This would not include the additional amount
a leaseholder would invest to bring the building to a finished state, which could cost up
to $220,000 more, depending on the proposed use.

The architect’s report also discussed the relationship of the Lobster House building to
the balance of the Bay Beach property. The report concluded that significant investment
in the Lobster House would need to be viewed in context with a comprehensive long-
term program of improvements for the entire Bay Beach site.
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Following the issuance of an RFP for Architectural Services to advance this project,
Council passed the following resolution on September 4, 2007:

THAT the firm ofArchitectural Resources of Buffalo, New York, in partnership with JP Design
(Jason Pizzicarola) of Ridgeway, Ontario be retained to provide the Corporation of the
Town of Fort Erie with architectural consulting services for the rehabilitation of the
Lobster House in the amount of $48,300, plus GST, and;

THAT Council postpones commencing the contract until after it has had an opportunity to
review the initial draft of the 2008-20 11 Capita! Plan.

LAnalysis

Included as part of the proposed 2008 Capital Budget was a request for $75,000 to
complete the architectural drawings for the Lobster House and a Site Plan for the entire
Bay Beach property. However, Staff suggested to Council an alternative at the Budget
Committee meeting of March 19, 2008.

As Council is aware, there has been significant community discussion overthe ultimate use
of the Bay Beach property since its acquisition in 2001. The Town purchased the property
in order to provide public beach, as well as to generate a financial return based on its
ultimate development as a catalyst for renewal in the area. To that end, at the March 19,
2008 Budget Committee Meeting, Staff suggested that Council continue to explore all
options available for the development of the “non beach” areas, realizing that the beach
would always remain in municipal ownership and control.

The position of Council in 2005 was very specific in terms of what would be permitted on
each of “9 parts” of the property (see Appendix 2). Staff is concerned that this approach is
not sustainable from a continued funding perspective. As well it does not fully capitalize on
the unique potential of the site or fully address the renewal needs of the neighbourhood.

The Crystal Beach Neighbourhood Plan, although not advocating for one preferred
development scenario, does provide guidance for any proposed public/private development
of the property, including the provision of:

• A design that enhances the waterfront location and village atmosphere
• Public art in key locations
• Open space/greenspace elements
• Traffic calming feature at beach entrance such as a roundabout
• Reconstruction of Erie Road as a landscaped boulevard
• Clean, comfortable public washrooms and change rooms
• Suitable amount of parking for beach patrons
• Development of the Crystal Beach Greenway (trail) and Heritage Boardwalk

through the Bay Beach property
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Developing Bay Beach as a quality public facility comes with a price tag of approximately
$3 million in addition to the $2.6 million already invested in the property. This is beyond
the Town’s ability to finance, and therefore private funding support is required.

Staff is recommending that the Town seek private sector involvement in a development
program for Bay Beach1 to satisfy not only Council’s stated intentions for the property but
also to allow for the site improvements anticipated by the Neighbourhood Plan. This
scenario has the ability to provide a catalyst for additional future interest, growth and
investment in the Crystal Beach area.

At the March 19, 2008 Budget Committee Meeting, Council directed Staff to seek out select
investors/developers, who have expertise and direct involvement in successful
public/private waterfront developments. By signaling its support of a public/private
partnership for development of the non-beach lands, Council creates a positive atmosphere
that allows for a developer to become more seriously interested in investing in Bay Beach.
A more intensive type of development can be achieved on this site, while still providing the
public amenities and public areas expected by the residents of Fort Erie.

On this basis, Staff recommended that the Capital Budget allocation be reduced from
$75,000 to $35,000, to provide support/seed funding to allow staff to seek and evaluate
proposals from the private sector relative to a public/private partnership that would
result in a more sustainable development project at Bay Beach.

Staff’s intention is to select pre-qualified, high-quality developers, who have previous North
American expertise in public/private waterfront development partnerships. Staff will invite
these developers to visit Fort Erie and Crystal Beach and provide their opinion on the
development potential of the non-beach areas. If interest is shown, these developers will
then be requested to submit a development proposal for the upland areas (See Appendix
3), with these clear stipulations:

• That the plan be developed in accordance with the recommendations of the
Crystal Beach Neighbourhood Plan respecting required site amenities

• That all beach areas remain in public ownership, and that public access is
provided through the site to the public beach

• That public parking be incorporated into any development proposal, with the
number of spaces to be determined by Council based on the information
available from the Crystal Reach Neighbourhood Parking Study.

As a matter of course, Council has ultimate control over the form that the development
takes, as Council will be requested to approve any land sales/leases to accommodate
proposals, and will be requested to approve the Site Plan and any agreements that would
be required for any development of the property.
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Financial/Staffing Implications I

Through the approved 2008 Capital Budget, $35,000 has been set aside for this initiative.
All costs associated with this project will be paid for from this account.

With respect to the potential financial rewards for the municipality and the community, it is
likely that when a willing investor is found for this project, the Town may recoup all or part
of its original investment of $2.05 million. In addition, the community will benefit from a
quality investment in the neighbourhood, which will have a cascading effect on the
remainder of the Crystal Beach Neighbourhood. In particular, Staff will be looking to a
development scenario that will enhance the Erie Road streetscape from Bay Beach to
Derby Road. This will encourage development along this corridor as a natural connection
from the Bay Beach Area to the Village Commercial Centre at Derby Road, as envisioned
by the Neighbourhood Plan. This connection is a very important component of the
Neighbourhood Plan, in that it assists with interaction between the beach and the village
centre, through the provision of high-quality streetscape and redevelopment along Erie
Road. If we are successful in creating a visually interesting and exciting link between these
two areas, then both areas will benefit from an increase in pedestrian traffic.

In conjunction with any development proposal initiated, Staff will undertake the necessary
Official Plan and Zoning By-law Amendments along the Erie Road Corridor to facilitate the
redevelopment, and could initiate a Community Improvement Plan for the area as well. A
Community Improvement Plan can provide incentives to encourage private sector
investment in the corridor area.

Policies Affecting Proposal I
In 2005, Council approved a very specific development scenario for the Bay Beach property
(as shown in Appendix 2). Staff is concerned that this is too limiting and is not sustainable.
As well it does not fully capitalize on the unique potential of the site nor fully address the
renewal needs of the neighbourhood.

Council may recall that a similar approach to developers was initiated in 2003, however at
that time there was limited interest shown. There have been some significant changes that
have taken place in the community since that time, which leads Staff to conclude that there
is more investor interest now, with this proposal call:

crystal Beach and Fort Erie are becoming more widely known in the OTA and throughout
Ontario as a place where high-quality recreational and residential opportunities exist

• Staff intends to personally seek out, select, and develop a rapport with specific investors who
have a successful track record with similar publiclprivate waterfront development
partnerships in North America. The last RIP was only “generally” advertised, and there was
no personal contact with specific potential Investors (i.e. no personal touch)

o The Crystal Beach Neighbourhood Plan is now complete and approved, and it gives specific
direction on what public amenities are expected to be incorporated into any development
proposed for the uplands

/7
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Development attitudes are changing with respect to public beach lands: i.e. developers value
the fact that waterfront lands are kept in PUBLIC ownership. it brings more people to their
site, which in turn creates a higher profile for the site and allows for potentially lucrative
interaction between the public and private portions of the deveiopment.

Staff is of the opinion that the time is right for the redevelopment of Bay Beach into a quality
destination, one that results in a direct positive economic impact on the surrounding
community and on Fort Erie in general.

Comments from Relevant Departments/Community and Corporate Partners

N/A

f Alternatives I
None offered. This report is for information purposes only, pursuant to the direction given
at the March 19, 2008 Budget Committee meeting,

I Conclusion I
This report should be received for information purposes.

I Attachments I
Appendix 1- Location Plan
Appendix 2- Council’s Development Plan — 2005
Appendix 3 — Area proposed for developer investment



Location Plan
Town of Fort Erie Bay Beach Properties
41.55 Erie Road, Crystal Beach
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Principles for the Bay Beach Development

• Requesi two pre-selected leading waterfront investors/developers to submit Expressions of
Interest (“BOl”)

• The pre-selected parties needs to be excited and committed to the project.
• The EOI will provide a concept design, project time-frame and financial details.
• Pre-selection is based on a proven track record on designing and constructing leading

waterfront facilities.

Parameters of design

It is acknowledged that the concept design presented by way of the EOI is not final — it will continue to
evolve based on technical and market place input. Ultimately the concept will be judged on its ability to
enhance and support the transformation of the neighbourhood into a beautiful, authentic, waLkable
community and well connected to all public and commercial amenities. The points below are meant to
support the design process.

• The “sandy” beach area remains in public ownership (the area below the high water mark).
Visible Public access will be provided through the site to the public beach

• The development cannot be gated. It needs to “attract public interaction” with easy and visible
access to the beach and needs to incorporate the recommendations of the Crystal Beach
Neighbourhood Plan respecting public amenities such as the pavilion and piazza area. These
public amenities need to be incorporated into design and cost

• Erie Road will to remain a public street. The Town is open to the provision of a drop off area
that could incorporate a roundabout.

• Limited, beach oriented commercial amenities may be considered such as an indoor
meeting/event space. The project must support the existing commercial district.

• Incorporate public parking (open to oil site) into the development proposal, based on the
Qystal Beach Neighbourhood Parking Study.

• Architecture needs to be in a “waterfront” style that responds the existing condition.

Financial Terms

• The Town will determine the fair market value of the property.
• A value must be determined for the “integrated public places”. This value may be a credit to

the purchase price and/or Development Charges.
• The development is exempted from the Town development charges. Howevei; this should be

viewed as is mutually beneficial opporwnity with respect to how it might be re-invested into
the project.

Selection Process

• Staff will recommend the preferred and investor concept to Council.
• It is understood that the concept and project will continue to be refined as a result of market

input and technical analysis.
• The approval process will be public and transparent.
o Zoning/Official Plan and Site Plan approvals will be needed.

2q
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• Public consultation will be undertaken by the Town and will be professionally facilitated and
based on a “random focus group model” in order to obtain a balanced and accurate feedback.

• However the investor will be required to support this by way of drawings and modeling and
any other relevant infoimation and material.

Time Frame

• Selection of the successful concept by Council is targeted for the end of January/February 2009.
• Only one party will be proceed through the public process.
• All Council approvals will be obtained by the end of 2009.
• Construction should be anticipated for spring 2010.

21
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Town of Fort Erie Community & Development Services
Our Focus: Your Future

Prepared for Council-in-Committee Report No. CDS-10-09
Agenda Date March 2, 2009 File No. 120902

Subject I
BAY BEACH/CRYSTAL BEACH DEVELOPMENT
SEEKING A PRIVATE/PUBLIC PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITY

Recommendations I
THAT Report CDS-10-09 regarding a private/public partnership opportunity for the

development of Bay Beach be received for information purposes, and further;

THAT Council move into closed session prior to adjournment regarding a proposed or
pending acquisition or disposition of land by the municipality concerning the
public/private partnership of Bay Beach in order to receive a confidential overview
of the concepts submitted by the proponents pursuant to the Expressions of
Interest received for the development of Bay Beach.

Relation to Council’s 2007-2010 Corporate Strategic Plan

Priority: Development and Land Use
Goal: Increase Waterfront Accessibility and Parkland
Initiative: Develop a Site Plan for Bay Beach

List of Stakeholders

Fort Erie Ratepayers
Crystal Beach Improvement Area

Submitted by: Approved by:

Original signed Original signed

R. Mostacci, MCIP, RPP Harry Schiange, MBA
Director, Community & Development Services Chief Administrative Officer
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Services

I Purpose of Report I

To inform Council of the status of its direction to seek out private/public partnership relative
to development opportunities for the Bay Beach property.

j Analysis

At its meeting of October 20, 2008, Council considered Report CDS 079-2008 (attached as
Appendix 1) and approved “Pr/nc/pies for the Bay Beach Development” and approved
requesting of an Expression of Interest (EOl) from the two pre-selected parties.

On December15, 2008 the Town received the requested EOls from the FRAM Group and the
Molinaro Group and since that time, there has been considerable dialogue between the two
parties and Staff. Staff has undertaken a review and evaluation of the EOls and is now in a
position to recommend a partnership partner based on a preferred development concept

Staff is also in a position to recommend a process of community engagement that will facilitate
a decision of Council.

As stated on numerous occasions, Council has exclusive control over the nature of the
partnership, the form of development, as Council approval is required for any land transactions,
legislated approvals and contractual agreements.

I Financial/Staffing Implications I
$35,000 in funding to support this initiative was approved in the 2008 Capital Budget. Staff
intends to utilize the funding to support the community engagement process, to develop
visualization modeling and obtain peer reviews if necessary.

Both EOI’s represent a potential significant development investment in the community. Both
are primarily housing oriented with the provision of major public amenities to enhance and
broaden the visitation experience. The invited parties will not be compensated for the
preparation and submission of their EOI’s. As per the understating related to the request for
the EOl from the Iwo parties, it was agreed that Council would select only one preferred party
to move forward in the process in order not to waste the other parties time and resources.

Staff has requested an appraisal of the property and will also be obtaining an expert opinion
with respect to the economic benefit of the preferred development on the surrounding area and
the community.

I Policies Affecting Proposai~J

Community engagement is essential in addition to the obligatory public process associated with
receiving development approvals. Staff will arrange a facilitated focus-group consultation
process involving randomly selected town residents and local business representatives once
Council decides to proceed with the partnership. As well neighbouring property owners will be
consulted.

2-7
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I Comments from Relevant Departments/Community and Corporate Partners I

Senior Staff undertook the evaluation of the two submissions based on a consistent set of
criteria. The criteria included whether the concept will:

• Attract public interaction with easy and visible access to the beach.
• Include special features to encourage public use to create an exciting visitation

experience.
• Provide for sufficient public space of an appropriate size and location and whether it

incorporates public amenities
• Provide the appropriate mix and type and amount commercial space.
• Provide for a special pavilion feature that will it be a community asset.
• Use space and materials in a functional and efficient manner and ensure it will endure

the long term.
• Be architecturally and thematically authentic and coherent with the neighbourhood.
• Have a positive impact on the image of Crystal Beach and be an impetus for further

investment and transformation.
• Be an appropriate prototype for future development in the area and in the Town.
• have spin-off and long-term benefit to the community.

The preferred alternative scored consistently higher in all categories. It responded with
waterfront and amusement park themes to the building architecture and design of public space
amenities. It is however understood that it is conceptual only at this stage and will continue to
be refined as the project moves forward. Staff will provide a more overview and briefing of the
EQI’s at a closed session of Council—in-Committee.

I Alternatives

Council may elect not to proceed with the EOl partnership opportunity and implement the
previous Council development plan for Bay Beach. This would require significant additional
public investment ($3 million minimum), which is presently not included in the Town’s 10-year
capital forecast. Staff do not support this position.

I Conclusion

This Report recommends a preferred development partnership of the Bay Beach properties.
The next step is to invite the preferred party to support their expression of interest to Council.

I Attachments

Appendix 1 -ReportCDSO79-2008 See Appendix 1 of this Report
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Crystal Beach Business Improvement Area (CBBIA)
Meeting Minutes — May 7th, 2009

Meeting Details:

Time: 6:00pm
Location: Crystal Beach Fire Hall

~ Board Member Attendance:

Steve Oprici, Goran Maljkovic, Martha Lockwood, Winnie Swalm, Mia Russell, Carol
McKay, Dennis Dupon

Other Attendance:

Approximately 24 other members of the CBBIA or general public.

Invited Attendants: Molinaro Group, Harry Schlange, Rino Mostacci, Tom Villella, Jim
Thibeit, Karen Audet, John McCarthy, Karen Kremble, Beautification Committee.

~ Meeting Introductions

1. Introductions

Steve opened meeting with introductions of special guests.

2. No changes to Minutes of February 26th, 2009

Motion: Martha — approval of minutes of February 26th, 2009.
Motion Seconded: Mia
Motion: Passed

Agenda Items:

Item 1. — Councilor’s Report

• Monday, May 11th, 2009 Ron Tripp will conduct a technical inspection of parking
on Erie Rd. along with the Fire Chief.

Item 2— Presentation by Molinaro Group

• Steve introduced Harry Schlange, CAO for the Town of Fort Erie.
• Harry introduced Rino Mostacci, Town Planner, Foil Erie.
• Rino presented a brief history leading up to the proposal by the Molinaro Group.

Key points being:
o Town acquired the land in 2002 from Rebstock with the intention of

extending the public beach.
o Parameters set by Rebstock included the beach to be held public with

development on other lands.

7(7
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o These parameters are part of the conditions of development that the
Molinaro Group will have to operate in.

o This leads to further public meetings and community involvement
through the process of development.

• The Molinaro Group introduced: Vince Molinaro, President, Rob Molinaro, VP,
Sam DiSanto, Wayne Harrison, Architect, Brad Ferguson, Ed Fathergill, Planner.

• Presentation conducted and questions tabled. A summary of questions follow:

Questions from CBBIA Board:

o Q: How will the Town of Fort Erie guarantee public ownership?
A: The Town plan is to continue to acquire beach property along Erie Rd.
as part of the condition to re-develop properties.

o Q: What other avenues to solve parking issues?
A: Many solutions, for example a shuttle service from other parking
locations.

o Q: What is the time line?
A: Step 1. Approval Stage (cannot determine), Step 2 — Pre-marketing
stage (est. 1-2 yrs), Step 3 — Construction phase (24-32 months).

o Q: How will beach be protected during this construction process?
A: The secondary entrance will be utilized as primary entrance and
construction zone will be protected from public.

o Q: How many units?
A: Don’t know.

Questions from public:

o Q: Why 12 stories?
A: It is a matter of density. Model allows for height not spread, as well
height allows for a better view and access to the beach.

o Q: Would you consider the development of the North Side of Erie Rd.?
A: No because of Return On Investment (ROT).

o Q: Can our children conceivably see 12 story towers all down Erie Rd.?
A: Possibly yes and our children might like it and this will lead to a much
larger public beach (Rino).

o Comment by Martha: There currently is no view from Erie Rd. of the
beach.

o Q: How does Burlington Development apply to Crystal Beach?
A: It doesn’t. The solution is a matter of balance (i.e. 22 stories vs. 12
stories). The Molinaro Group is looking for input from the community.

o Q: What about the approach from the water?
A: Not in the scope.

o Q: How big is the vista to the beach?
A: About 70 feet.

o Q: How is the parking accessibility for commercial units?

Jo
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A: Will provide parking close to commercial units in the form of
underground and location parking.

o Q: What happens if commercial space allotment is overestimated?
Could it be converted to condos?
A: Pavilion is intended to be a year round draw and zoning will not allow
for a usage change.

o Q: Will project be completed on time?
A: Yes, every project that the Molinaro Group has started has been
completed and laws protect the condo purchasers.

o Q: Could we develop an outdoor skating rink?
A: Yes The Molinaro Group can consider that.

o Q: Could you look at developing a hotel?
o A: Yes The Molinaro Group has and will continue to look at a hotel

option.

Item 3— Beautification Committee Report

• 25hrs of volunteer work has already been put in for cleaning, etc.
• A hand out was provided and is attached to the end of the minutes.

From the Hand Out

• Item 4 - Funding Sources:

a. BIA Budgeted amount ($5000) -

i. Have funds transferred to Beautification Committee.

Motion: Martha — accept recommendation of the Town and have funds transferred.
Motion Seconded: Goran
Motion: Passed

b. Residual Funds of former CBIA (Approx. $8oo)

Motion: Martha — ~o% to Beautification Committee and 50% to be used at our discretion.
Motion Seconded: Carol
Motion: Passed

c. Special Fund Raising Efforts
i. Businesses are not to be solicited because of the support through

the CBBIA via the levy.

d. Watering Grant Facilitation
i. Recommend allowing the Bridgeburg BIA to facilitate watering

grant.
ii. Will determine how watering will be done. Watering is being

tendered and to be determined if one person for all communities
or each community responsible for their own watering
agreements.

Motion: Carol — Bridgeburg BIA facilitates management of grant funds for CBBIA & BC.
Motion Seconded: Martha
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Motion: Passed

Item 6 — Chamber of Commerce Discussion

Karen Audet presented information regarding the Chamber of Commerce.
o 314 members.
o Benefits of membership are: referrals, networking, promotion, etc.
a BIA membership fee is $115.50 /yr, pro-rated.

• CBBIA will discuss joining the Chamber of Commerce in next meeting.

Item 9 — Special Events

• “End of Summer” Parade
o Presentation handout provided and aftached to minutes.
o Parade rebirth in 2006 with 14 floats and has grown each year.
o Suggested name is “Might Fine, Summer ‘09”
o Requesting from CBBIA:

• Volunteerism.
• Underwriting event for insurance purposes.
• Financial support.
• Future leadership possibility.

o CBBIA should contact Friends of Crystal Beach VIA letter regarding
transferring parade to CBBIA. Winnie will compose and present letter
for the May 13th, 2009 FOCB meeting.

o Parade date for 2009 is August 30th, 2009.
o Suggested we emphasis a “transition” of summer into fall.

• Car Show — No go.

• Doors Wide Open
o May 24th, 2009, 1pm to 4pm, the first of two walking tour showcasing the

best of Crystal Beach.
o June 20th, 2009, the second walking tour.
o Requesting underwriting insurance for event from CEBIA.
o Steve will provide supervision of walking tour.

Motion: Martha — Underwrite Insurance for Walking Tour on the May 24t1i, 2009.
Motion Seconded: Winnie
Motion: Passed

Item 12 — Meeting Adjournment

Motion: Steve — motion to adjourn.
Motion Seconded: Winnie
Motion: Adjourned

Item 13 — Next Meeting

• May 28t11, 2009 at the Crystal Beach Fire Hall @ 6:00pm.
• This meeting will address unfinished agenda items of the May 7~’, 2009 meeting.

32-
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Minutes Reported By:
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President - Steve Oprici Secretary — Dennis Dupon
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I. INTRODUCTION

On May 14th the Town of Fort Erie hosted a focus group with a random cross-section of
residents to obtain community-wide feedback on the proposed development concept
for the Bay Beach site acquired by the Town of Fort Erie in 2001.

PARTICIPANTS

An outside market research firm selected a random cross-section of residents from
the various telephone exchanges within the Town’s boundaries and invited them to
the evening session. Of the 48 residents who agreed to participate in the session, 26
actually attended the evening event.

The session was hosted by Harry Schlange, the Town of Fort Erie’s CÁO and was
designed and ted by an outside facilitator, Michael Rowland of The Randolph Group.
Following an overview presentation from Rino Mostacci, the Town’s Director of
Community and Development Services, staff from the Town of Fort Erie facilitated
small group discussions using a standardized approach developed by the external
facilitator.

Also present as observers at the session were Councillor Bob Steckley, and the
developer and his planning consultant, Sam Di Santo of the Molinaro Group and Ed
Fothergill of Fathergill Planning and Development.

OVERVIEW
OF CONCEPT

Rino Mostacci gave an overview of the site’s history and the development concept
being put forward.

Site History

The Bay Beach site was purchased by the Town of Fort Erie in 2001 in order to provide
public waterfront access and opportunities for future developments which would
increase Crystal Beach’s image as a mixed use destination and create synergies for
year-round tourism.

Some of the original structures on the site were demolished while others remain.
Since acquiring the property, the Town added an on-site washroom and parking
facilities.

-1— herandolph
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Over time, the Town has heard a desire and need expressed by the community to-
improve the public beach facilities in Crystal Beach to create a better visitation
experience and promote additional investment, and development opportunities.

Development Concept

To explore this opportunity, the Town sought out proposals from two qualified firms
with experience in waterfront development in Southern Ontario for a public-private
partnership to jointly develop public amenities and private facilities on the site. The
Molinaro Group, who have done extensive work on the City of Burlington’s waterfront,
was selected to provide a proposed development concept.

The concept, as outlined to the participants by Rino Mostacci, includes the following
highlights:

• Public beach remains owned and operated by the Town
• 2 Beachside Buildings, 2 North Side Buildings
• Beachside buildings would be 12 storeys above grade, 1 storey below
• About 118 Beachside residential units
• North Side Commercial “Plaza Style” 2 storey buildings
• On site open/amenity area and features for beachgoers
• Town-owned Beach Pavilion
• About 90 public parking spaces
• Zoning approvals needed

Rino presented several pictures of the existing site and architectural concept
drawings of the proposed development.

DISCUSSION
QUESTIONS

Following the presentation there was a brief question and answer period. The
questions from participants related to parking provisions, regulatory approvals,
timeframes, stakeholder consultation, market research, beach usage levels,
wheelchair accessibility provisions, servicing, the impact of ice on the shoreline, and
the timeframes for the proposed development.

Michael Rowland then outlined the small group discussion process. The process asked
participants to discuss three questions:

1. How would this development concept and public-private partnership benefit
the community?

-2- r~ndoIph
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2. What impact would the proposed concept have on the visitation experience in
Crysta[ Beach?

3. What challenges or risks would the proposed development concept and public-
private partnership present?

The community’s input in response to these questions is provided in the following
chapter.

3. r~ndoIph
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II. FOCUS GROUP RESULTS

The small group discussions were an effective means of obtaining a wide range of
input on the proposed development concept.

All of the notes recorded during each small group discussion were entered, reviewed
and coded by the external facilitator folLowing the session and are shown in this
chapter. Common themes are identified using a frequency of mention analysis. The
number of points is shown in brackets beside each bolded theme and each of those
points has been shown under the theme.

The purpose of the report is simply to summarize the community’s input through the
focus group process. It is not to make independent recommendations.

SUMMARY
RESU LTS

As seen in the comments below, the participants saw some potential benefits for the
community from the deve[opment. Chief among these benefits were that the
development could:

• Provide new development and stimulate growth and the economy
• Improve the image, appearance and profile of the area
• Attract more residents and visitors
• Preserve public access to beach
• Improve facilities and amenities in area
• Provide financial benefits to the Town

For visitors, participants felt that the development could:

• Improve the area’s appearance
• Attract new visitors, increase return visits, and extend current visits
• Improve amenities and the visitor experience
• Enhance views of the water
• Improve the surrounding area/neighbourhood

However, there were many concerns voiced about the risks and challenges people saw
in the development. These were the dominant focus of the input and included, in
descending order of priority, concerns about:

• Parking
• The ability of the development to have more than seasonal appeal

r~ndoIph
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• The strength of the market for condominiums
• Traffic and transportation
• The impact on beach access and usage
• The height, scale, and nature of the development
• The environment
• The impact on the surrounding community
• The ability of the development to increase visitation
• The impact on views
• The tack of options
• The impact on existing businesses

DETAILED
COMMENTS

The detailed comments related to these themes are shown below, in descending order
of priority by frequency of mention.

1. How would this development concept and public-private partnership benefit
this community?

Provide new development/stimulate growth and economy (12)

• A ripple effect may occur and stimulate further growth
• More growth in the area
• Any or some sort of development better than it is now
• Crystal Beach needs a development of this nature
• Commercial development benefit
• Crystal Beach needs the development generally
• Businesses - survival of the fittest - will create stronger long term business
• Spill over for businesses - tourist to existing businesses
• Job creation - construction (24 months) - some job creation - commercial long

term
• Increase property values
• New businesses wilt invest millions and will impact existing competition
• Attract more businesses and push opportunities into the outlaying business

areas (hot dog alley)

r~ndolph
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Improve image, appearance and profile (5)

• Would put Crystal Beach on the map - focal point
• Cleaning up the area
• Would be a good promotion for the town
• Image (new) - formerly cottage area
• Focal point for Crystal Beach

Attract more residents and visitors (5)

• It would be a benefit to the community by bringing more people and visitors
• Bring residents (future) and visitors (tourists)
• Bringing more people and business to Crystal Beach
• Commercial will attract additional people
• Year round opportunities and new residents

Preserve public access to beach (4)

• Public Beach
• Continued public beach access
• Beach is an asset, access to beach is important
• Keeps beach and access

Improve facilities and amenities in area (3)

• Bring an amenity to the area that we currently don’t have
• Visitors require amenities - will provide that
• Would improve the facilities for beach goers

Provide financial benefit to the Town (2)

• Town retains money and control over parking
• This project will see some return on investment from the purchase in 2001

Other (8)

• It would shift downtown to Bay Beach
• Fort Erie lacks condos - this would be a good opportunity to bring new

development
• Licensed establishment may be a plus, bring people to the beach

-6- the
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• With a seniors component, it could be an added plus for year-round presence at
the site. Some could be full-care, some partial care. It would support the
possibility of more commercial, as the residents would need permanent
commercial facilities

• Condo - some presence year-round but could be for seniors
• Possibility of gearing site to seniors
• Stronger security on-site will be a likely scenario
• Security on site - seasonal police unit?

2. What impact would the proposed concept have on the visitation experience in
Crystal Beach?

Improve appearance (5)

• Looks nice, improve the character of the area
• Prettier and more for people to do
• Enhanced visitor experience
• More attractive development
• Proposal is much more attractive than what currently exists

Attract visitors/return visits/extended visits (5)

• Proposal would have a positive effect on visitors and encourage return visits
• It would attract more people
• Take the experience more outside the municipality, bring more outside visitors
• Would extend visitation
• Development will encourage people to stay longer

Improve amenities and visitor experience (3)

• Attractive, kiosks and amenity enhance experience
• Pavilion could be benefit but what is the cost versus use?
• More family experience

Enhance view of water (2)

• View could be enhanced if the view is wide enough, clear enough
• Views of beach could enhance experience

the
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Improve the surrounding area/neighbourhood (2)

• Raise pride of ownership in surrounding neighbourhoods, see improvements to
some of the neglected properties

• Change existing neighbourhood

3. What challenges or risks would the proposed development concept and public-
private partnership present?

Parking (12)

• Engineering challenge for underground parking
• Amount of parking for beach visitors - pavilions?
• Underground parking may be an issue regarding the water issue, lake
• Parking is too far from the beach; need to think about
• Additional parking
• Parking may be insufficient and promote negative experience, effect the

neighbourhoods
• Parking - where, how will parking effect the residents - 90 spaces not enough
• Loss of parking
• Parking issue - underground north side
• Parking impacts
• Parking/traffic increased in the area
• Paid parking may repel shoppers

Seasonality (9)

• Seasonal visitation occurs anyway - will investment overcome seasonal
revenues - will it add to longer term visitation?

• Need anchors
• Too seasonal
• Does not change visitation experience as much as it should
• Pavilion - will it be used in winter?
• If beach is only seasonal, how do you keep people coming year-round

(marina/casino)?
• Ghost-town in off-season - will businesses survive?
• It is not a year-round destination - how will businesses survive with only

seasonal visitors?
• Lacks accommodations (hotels) to have people stay long term

—a— therandolph
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Market for condominiums (8)

• Condos likely to be sold to out of towners
• No need for another white elephant
• How are units going to be sold? Only have four months that people will want to

spend there (e.g., Crystal Beach Yacht and Tennis Club)
• Turn it into a hotel versus condos - condominiums do not work
• Enough housing developments in the making, not enough people interested in

purchasing condos
• Will this survive market? This is not Burlington.
• Marketing, promotion, very important
• Who will live there in winter when not time-shared?

Traffic and transportation (7)

• Traffic concerns on Erie Road, Gorham and Ridgeway
• Traffic on Gorham Road, Ridgeway Road (not wide enough, in good enough

shape)
• Concern about distance - transit/more parking
• Transportation to site
• Transit needed
• Trucks impacts - delivery - impact on existing infrastructure
• Alternative public entrance not provided - rather than being funneled through

the commercial promenade/area

Impact on beach (5)

• Beach closures due to pollution
• Beach may be more crowded
• Possible loss of public access in future similar to Tennis a Yacht Club
• Loss of open beach space
• Potentially losing public access to the beach

Height/Scale/Nature of development (5)

• Trying to blend a large commercial structure into a pre-existing style of
neighbourhood

• Is the height going to be welcomed?
• Proposal alters the traditional façade of the Crystal Beach area
• What are height limitations in zoning by-law?
• Public open space limited - public versus private - corridor - not equal

r~ndoIph
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Environment (5)

• Environmental impacts
• Environment - flora, fauna, ice, waves, effect of Lake Erie, sewage and

capacity of sewage plant
• Sewage
• Pre-existing natural conditions (ice, dunes, outlet)
• Loss of natural beauty

Community Impact (4)

• Do not think it will benefit the community
• Negative impact on Crystal Beach community
• May alter community adversely
• Risks/impact on existing residents - traffic, noise, security, taxes

Visitation (4)

• The increase in visitors to the site would have a negative effect on the local
residents

• This proposal does not offer enough to attract outside visitors
• There is a missing link - there is not a magnet to attract people
• Need right type of commercial for draw

Views (4)

• Views to lake jeopardized
• No natural views
• 12 storeys on lake side of Erie Road block views for travelers on road
• Potential views lost

Lack of options (2)

• Why only one proposal?
• Does not allow for design options (lower towers)

Existing Businesses (2)

• Impact on business (existing) and the commercial development proposed
o Could negatively effect existing businesses

r~ndoIph
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Other (20)

• A design like this will make the rest of Crystal Beach look worse
• Licensed establishment may prove problematic
• Public features could create further burden on tax payers
• Family experience may be lost due to high costs at beach (i.e., food, retail,

parking)
• Balancing private profit with public interest
• Should put controls
• Concern that community will be gated - keep public access - stay in public

hands
• How will town spend money received from Molinaro Group?
• Remove condos
• Could turn away tourists
• Opportunities have not been explored. Waterfront public uses such as paddle

boats
• Limited open beach area in Niagara area - only one left is Nickel Beach
• Facelift along Erie may be required
• Residents may feel the developers are trying to make a quick buck/build cheap

construction
• Lack of risk management study/return on investment
• Potential for residents to not support proposal/not trusted
• Risks outweigh the advantages
• Risks for proposal to fail
• Some incentives must be given to the local residents of Crystal Beach
• Boating/waterfront uses- would that be allowed to continue?
• Serious concern that people will get sunburned!

Following the session, one participant requested that a detailed comment he made
during the discussions be reported in its specifics. His desire is to see the Bay Beach
lands remain in the public domain and he referred to a quote from the Bay Beach
Property Decision (Dec. 5/05) on the Town’s web site that “The South Side of Erie
Road will remain in public ownership for open space uses. The existing south-side
parking area will continue to be used, pending the results of the village wide parking
study to be conducted in 2006.”

-11- r~ndoIph
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4. Suggestions

• Make it more reminiscent of the past or themed - e.g. sand castle theme,
Disney World theme, dance hall theme. Have garbage cans that suck in pop
cans etc.

• No family-oriented amenities proposed - provide some small video-Crystal
Beach; main entrance pictures and plaques sold; garbage cans from Crystal
Beach

• Move condos to the north side
• Elevate building to see through
• First floor on stilts - so you can see through
• No transit service: need to have inter-regional transit to bring people to area
• Need alternatives to lake (splash pads/parks)
• Better for commercial - drug stores, etc.
• Put controls on time-share sales operation periods
• Controls on the length of time-share (no less than 3 months)
• Should be directed towards seniors for long term stay
• Seniors aspect would provide more of a benefit to the town people

-12- r~ndoIph
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III. NEXT STEPS

After each breakout group reported back their results, the session ended with a
discussion of next steps.

Michael Rowland outlined that planned next steps were to:

• Summarize results of focus group
• Continue stakeholder consultation
• Review with Council
• Develop detailed design
• Conduct public consultation as required under the Planning Act
• Obtain zoning approvals
• Negotiate development agreement with developer

Suggestions from participants were that the Town also consider:

• Putting the focus group results on the Town’s web site
• Putting the concept drawings of the development in the newspaper
• Putting a running summary of questions and comments received on the web site
• Holding a focus group /question and answer process with Crystal Beach residents
• Obtaining input from visitors

-13- r~ndoIph
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Town of
Fort Erie

MINUTES
(Draft)

MEETING WITH CRYSTAL BEACH
NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN
COMMUNITY FOCUS GROUP
BAY BEACH PROPOSAL

Meeting Date, Time, and Location

Thursday, May 28, 2009 in Conference Room #1, Town Hall, at 5:30 p.m.

Committee Members Municipal and Regional Staff

Lisa Susin Rino Mostacci, Director CDS
Gord Dueck Tom Villella, Neighbourhood Planner
Don Lubberts Joe Mrozek, Manager of Development Approvals
Mia Russell
Patty Murrett
Winnie Swalm (departed 5:55 pm)
Brian Watson

Guest:
Rob Molinaro (arrived 6:05 pm)

1)

2)

3)

R. Mostacci welcomed everyone to the meeting of the Community Focus Group, and explained
the purpose of the meeting, which was to present current information related to the Bay Beach
Development Proposal information to the group. He provided an overview of the public
consultation process that has occurred to date, and stated that the Neighbourhood Plan
Community Focus Group was an important stakeholder in the process.

R. Mostacci indicated that additional opportunities for public input would be provided as the
process moves forward. He made it clear that this project and process are Council-driven, and
that all Staff actions on this matter are a result of the authorized direction from Council.

He then discussed the various ways of being involved in the process and receiving factual
information on the proposal. He indicated that the Town Website would be kept updated with
the latest information. He urged Group members to visit the site and to call Staff with any
questions about the proposal, due to the amount of inaccurate information and statements
being made by some individuals.

/7t~

j Call to Order

The meeting was called to order at 5:45 p.m.

I Roll Call

As noted above.

~ Welcome and Introductions
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4) I Bay Beach Proposal — Slide Presentation

R. Mostacci then provided a slide presentation respecting the Bay Beach Proposal, detailing
the proposed site plan for the property and artistic renderings of the development. He
described how the proposal relates to Council’s stated intent regarding the property when it
was purchased in 2001. He stated that there were various interpretations on the phrase “return
on investment”, and that it did not solely refer to a financial return. He indicated that it was the
Council’s hope that such a major project would assist in stimulating the economic conditions of
Crystal Beach, and to help it become a thriving community.

5) I Bay Beach Proposal — Relationship to Neighbourhood Plan I

R. Mostacci then discussed the Crystal Beach Neighbourhood Plan, and how the proposal fits
with the intent of the Plan. He reminded the Group members that in 2005, when the group was
debating the use of the Bay Beach property, there was no consensus reached on how it should
be used. In the end, the group agreed on a “list of principles” that would be applied to any
town or private development that might occur on the site, and these principles formed part of
the approved Neighbourhood Plan. Contrary to what was being said by some individuals, the
Neighbourhood Plan did not endorse a particular development scenario, rather, it provided
guiding principles only.

6) I Question and Answer Period I
The group was then provided with an opportunity to ask questions of Staff or the developer, Mr.
R. Molinaro. The following is a synopsis of the questions asked.

What is the Town Vision for the future of the remaining waterfront in Crystal Beach?
• Grow the public beach through dedication of lands to the Town when new development

occurs
• Beach lands to always remain publicly owned and operated
• Promote condominium/higher density development westerly along the shore
• Continuation of a public boardwalk along the beach

What is the ownership scenario proposed through this transaction?
• Town will own the beach and the pavilion area (a 150 person capacity public building

for gatherings/displays, washrooms and change rooms)
• Town would have easements to ensure full public access to the promenade and

pedestrian avenue areas in perpetuity
• All lands would be transferred to the developer, save and except for the beach and

pavilion area, granting above-mentioned easements to the Town in perpetuity
• North-side lands to be transferred to the developer, with parking lots operated by the

Town for the Town as municipal parking lots
• Easements/access rights are guaranteed on title, and could not be removed without the

express consent of the Town of Fort Erie
• Lease/easement could operate in the reverse direction as well, with the Town owning

the property and the condominium corporation on a long-term lease/easement

Was a parking study ever done for Crystal Beach? What were the results?

3~0
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• A parking study was completed by Paradigm during the summers of 2006 and 2007 (to
be posted on the Town website)

• The results indicated that there was currently sufficient parking provided through public
and private facilities (including on-street parking) for the great majority of days
throughout the year.

• There were 5-6 days per year where the demand for parking exceeded the capacity,
typically on a holiday weekend in summer with ideal beach weather

• The Market Lot (south side of Erie Road, west of Derby Road) is the greatest variable,
since it is not under Municipal control

• Town may look at various options for acquiring control of Market Lot in some way, as it
provides up to 300 parking spaces

Why are we attempting to attract more people to Crystal Beach? Who are we trying to attract?
• The Town would like to create a year-round vibrancy in Crystal Beach, and reduce the

seasonal nature of visitation
• Day-trippers in summer do not currently contribute much to the community; they usually

go to the beach for the day and then leave. Business owners want to create an
attraction and a destination that will attract people year round, especially those persons
who will be likely to spend money in the community

• We are attempting to “broaden the appeal” of Crystal Beach, and to change both the
visitor and resident profile of the community

What was the result of the Random Focus Group Survey done earlier this month?
• Opinion on the matter was balanced
• All agreed that “something” needs to be done in Crystal Beach, the status quo is not

acceptable
• Participants felt that this new form of housing was something that was required in Fort

Erie, as it allowed members of the community to “age-in-place” in a housing form that
required less maintenance

• Full results of the survey will be provided to the public once it is presented to Council

What is the size of the units proposed in this development?
• Unknown at present time, it will depend on the results of Molinaro’s market study to

determine the target buyer

What effect will the additional commercial space have on the existing downtown core?
• A joint market study will be conducted in order to determine the appropriate amount of

commercial space on-site, and how it would affect the existing commercial area
• The goal at this point is to provide commercial amenities for beach-goers (La

concession, beachwear, restaurant/café). Any additional commercial would have to be
justified by the market report

Why are the proposed buildings 12-storeys high? Do they have to be that tall?

• To make the project feasible, higher density is required. That density can either be
spread out on the site, or concentrated in a taller building. A taller building allows for
more open space at ground-level

5’
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How did we get to this point, when the previous Council had decided on a different
development scenario for this site?

The previous Council had decided on a development scenario that would involve
keeping the south side of Erie Road in public ownership, including renovations to the
Lobster House for use as a leasable facility. At Council’s request, Staff obtained the
seivices of an architect in order to quantify the costs associated with not only
renovation of the Lobster House but also development of the south side of Erie Road
for public parkland. It was determined that it would cost $250,000 to bring the Lobster
House to a state of readiness for a private entity to lease the building, and that it would
take another $250,000 to make leasehold improvements to suit the tenant. Staff also
suggested to Council that the development of the Lobster House could not be
considered without also considering how the rest of the property would be developed
for parks purposes. Council, during its 2008 budget deliberations, considered these
costs and requested Staff to again consider the possibility of a public-private
partnership, in order to assist in the cost of development of public amenities on-site.
Council approved this direction, and Staff subsequently sought out two Ontario
developers with waterfront experience to provide proposals for the development of Bay
Beach. Both proposed developments involved higher-density residential development
with public spaces and a beach lands remaining in Town ownership. Council has
chosen to proceed with the proposal presented by the Molinaro Group.

What about the storm effects of Lake Erie? Wont there be issues with wave action, as well as
flooding issues with the underground parking level?

• All applicable regulations related to floodproofing will be met. The project would be
engineered to withstand the effects of storm action of the lake.

What is the longer-term vision for Crystal Beach, and how does this proiect fit into it?

• The Town would like to grow the public beach outward from Crystal Beach, to someday
encompass the entire sandy shoreline from Crystal Beach to the western end of Abino
Bay. The current development along the south side of Erie Road in this area (Le. large
narrow lots with single detached homes) is not sustainable in the long term. These
lands should be developed for higher density residential uses. As lands redevelop, the
Town will require that the beach lands be dedicated to the Town, in order to achieve the
vision of a long contiguous beach in this area

What is the process that the Town will have to follow in order to move this proposal forward?

• The lands require a zoning change in order to permit buildings greater than 3-storeys
on-site, as well as other possible variances to the zoning by-law if required by the final
building design. Zoning approval is a public process under the Ontario Planning Act,
and a public hearing with be held on the matter. Notice of the hearing will be given to
all property owners within I 20m of the property, and will be advertised in the newspaper
as welL Once zoning is in place, Site Plan approval will be required, which will detail
the location and nature of buildings, landscaping, parking areas and other amenities on
site. As well, Council will have to ultimately make the decision to sell the property, and
the amount of property to be sold. If all of the above takes place, then building permits
will be required in order to begin construction. Construction will not begin until the
developer/financier is satisfied that sufficient units have been sold to allow the project to
proceed.
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7) I Upcoming Events — Public Consultation I
R. Mostacci indicated that the public consultation for the zoning amendment would be
scheduled for late summer or early fall. As previously noted, the meetings will be advertised in
the local newspaper. Depending on the outcome of the zoning process, further consultation
will be held with the public respecting the Site Plan approvals required.

8) Adjournment I
The meeting was adjourned at 8:20 p.m.

Minutes recorded and prepared by:

T. Villella
Neighbourhood Planner

5-3
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Meeting Date, Time, and Location I
Monday, June 1st 2009 at 4:30 pm, Conference Room #1 Town Hall

Members Invited:
Members
Kayla McLean
Elainey Benner
Heather Wood
Con nor Gates
Laura Ferraccioli
Jordan Renshaw

Caitlin Staroba
Olivia Palmer

nvitees

Ben McDermott, YMCA
Signe Hansen, Town of Fort Erie
Tom Villella, Town of Fort Erie
Rino Mostacci, Town of Fort Erie
Sam DeSanto, Molinaro Group

1) IWelcome
Laura called the meeting to order. She turned the floor over to Ben, who introduced members of
Town Staff and a representative from the Molinaro Group. He said the purpose of this meeting
was to further educate our group on the Proposed Crystal Beach Development Plan and give
members an opportunity to provide feedback directly to the Molinario Group as to what they
like/dislike about the plan and their thoughts on the future of the beach property, as it pertains to
the youth of our community. Ben encouraged the kids to be honest and completely open about
their feelings about the project.

2) Presentation

Ben turned the floor over to Rino Mostacci, who is the Director of Community Planning &
Development Services at the Town of Fort Erie. He provided a power point presentation to
members about the Bay Beach site. He talked about the current state of the property and showed
slides of the property as it stands now. He then spent some time discussing the definition of a
public/private partnership and why he believes that Town cannot make improvements to the
Crystal Beach area without a private partner. The members reviewed the proposed development
slides as Mr. De Santo discussed the concept highlights. Mr. De Santo showed a short video
about his company and some of the work they have done in other areas of the province.

3) Questions/Comments From Members

Members were now invited to ask questions/give feedback on the proposed development.
(Summarized as this was more of a informal conversation as opposed to a question/answer

Town of
Fort Erie Minutes

Town of Fort Erie
Mayor’s Youth

Advisory Committee

period)
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The first question was regarding the size of the condominiums. Members wondered why
the buildings had to be 12 stories high, especially since no other building in the community
is built that high and how it may take away the view of the beach to those passing by.
Members felt that the building may look out of place compared to other buildings in the
area.

Mr De Santo responded by stating that based on the size of the area, building higher instead of
wider was the most feasible option. He said that by building big and creating multiple living
spaces, it would allow for more year-round residents Th Crystal Beach, who would be supporting
the local economy throughout the year instead ofjust in the summer.

Members followed up by asking who would be buying these condominums? They
mentioned that in the current rescession, it might be hard to fill a 12 storey building.

Mr. De Santo told members that a market study would be conducted to determine what
demographics might be interested in moving into the condiminums, the size of the units and the
price that people would be willing to pay to move to the area. All of this information would be
factored in when marketing the property to potential buyers.

Members then asked what type of commercial development would occur at the site. They
gave their suggestions on what they would like to see down at the beach, including a
modernized snack bar, a nice resturant, and perhaps a few trendy beach clothing stores.

Mr Mostacci said that all of these ideas are great. He said that once the buildings are developed,
businesses would have the oppurtunity to submit proposals to set up shop in these commercial
areas.

Several members mentioned that at times, the beach is packed to capacity. They wondered
how this new development would effect this and could this be a factor as to why people
wouldn’t come to the beach area because it is so busy.

Mr Mostacci agreed that there are a few days in the summer when the people flood to the beach,
especially around holidays. However he said if there was additional development around the
beach, then it may not seem as crowded as people would be walking around visiting stores and
enjoying the ammenities.

Members then asked if there was a chance that the Town would gain more beach access
by purchasing the private beaches on the west side of the public beach.

Mr Mostacci said that eventually The Town would like to grow the public beach from Ctystal
Beach, to someday encompass the shoreline from Ciystal Beach to the western end of Abino
Bay. He said that in the future, he didn’t think the current low density development along that
shoreline would be sustanable in the future and that if the property owners were willing to sell, the
town would look at aquiring this additional beach property.
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Members brought up the issue with parking and said that if this development occurs, what
would be the plan to deal with the increased demand for parking. They mentioned that at
times, cars are parked all over the place, including in front of residents homes. They felt
that the area would need to be supported for additional parking if this development was
approved.

Mr. Mostacci said that this is a good point and would be researched if the development plan
moves foiward. He said there could be an oppurtunity to work with local businesses to open up
parking spots or perhaps create a shuttle .serivce to bus folks in from a location with addional
parking spaces. Ce: West End Arena) Mr. De Santo mentioned that unit owners would be parking
underground and would not be a factor in any increase on the demand for parking in the area.

Members then brought up a bunch of different events they would likelo see down at the
beach. ..including a youth volleyball tournament, concerts and sand castle building
tournaments. They felt that these type of events would attract youth to the area and would
be exciting for the community.

Mr. Mostacci said he loved the ideas and noted that the Town would be looking to MYAC and
other community groups to plan events for the beach area year round.

Laura thanked our guest for attending and allowing members to give their thoughts/suggestions
on the development. Mr. Mostacci said that the Town would continue to keep MYAC informed as
the project progresses and thanked everyone for their feedback.

4) Open discussion on youth issues

Ben mentioned that we need to start preparing a presentation for Town Council highlighting
everything we accomplished over the past year. He said it is important that the community knows all
of the great work the committee has done. Members agreed to work on this presentation at our next
meeting.

5) J Adjournment

Jordyn motioned to adhjourn the meeting at 5:45pm and
Town Hall. Seconded by Kayla,

Minutes prepared by: Minutes approved by:

Olivia Palmer Ben McDermott

Secretary Adult Advisor
Mayor’s Youth Advisory Committee Mayor’s Youth Advisory Committee

meet again on June 15th , at 4:30 at

54,
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Q) How did we get to this point, when the previous Council had decided on a different
development scenario for this site?

A) The previous Council had decided on a development scenario that would involve keeping the
south side of Erie Road in public ownership, including renovations to the Lobster House for use
as a leasable facility. At Council’s request, Staff obtained the services of an architect in order to
quantify the costs associated with not only renovation of the Lobster House but also development
of the south side of Erie Road for public parkland. It was determined that it would cost $250,000
to bring the Lobster House to a state of readiness for a private entity to lease the building, and
that it would take another $250,000 to make leasehold improvements to suit the tenant. Staff also
suggested to Council that the development of the Lobster House could not be considered without
also considering how the rest of the property would be developed for parks purposes. Council,
during its 2008 budget deliberations, elected to again consider the possibility of a public-private
partnership, in order to provide public amenities. Staff subsequently sought out two Ontario
developers with waterfront experience to provide proposals. Council has chosen to proceed with
the proposal of the Molinaro Group.

click here to go back to top

0) What is the ownership scenario proposed through this transaction?

A) Town would continue own and manage the beach and the pavilion area (a 150 person
capacity public building for gatherings/displays, washrooms and change rooms)

• All lands would be transferred to the developer/condominium corporation, save and except for
the beach and pavilion area. The Town would retain easements to ensure full public access to
the beach, promenade and all pedestrian areas in perpetuity.

The remaining parking areas would be operated by the Town as municipal parking lots.

• Easements are registered on title, and can not be removed without the approval of Town
Council

click here to go back to top

0) Was a parking study ever done for Crystal Beach? What were the results?

A) A parking study was completed during the summers of 2006 and 2007- Click hereto view the
parking study

The results indicated that there was currently sufficient parking provided through public and
private facilities (including on-street parking) for the great majority of days throughout the year.

There were 5-6 days per year where the demand for parking exceeded the capacity, typically on
a holiday weekend in summer with ideal beach weather

• The “Market Lot” (south side of Erie Road, west of Derby Road) is the greatest variable, since it
is not under Municipal control

6’!
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The Town has various options for providing public parking spaces in the area. This will be
discussed further with the local business owners.

click here to go back to top

Q) Why are we attempting to attract more people to Crystal Beach? Who are we trying to
attract?

A) The Town would like to create a year-round vibrancy in Crystal Beach, and reduce the
seasonal nature of visitation

Day-trippers in summer do not currently contribute much to the community; they usually go to
the beach for the day and then leave. Business owners want to create an attraction and a
destination that will attract people year round, especially those persons who will be likely to
spend money in the community

We are attempting to “broaden the appeal” of Crystal Beach, and to change both the visitor
profile of and bring more residents to the community

click hereto go back to top

Q) What was the result of the Random Focus Group Survey done earlier this month?

A) The results will be presented formally to Council at its July meeting together with the results of
all the consultation to date.

Opinion on the matter was balanced. All agreed that “something” needs to be done in Crystal
Beach, the status quo is not acceptable.

Participants felt that this new form of housing was something that was required in Fort Erie, as it
provided for more options allowed members of the community to “age-in-place” in a housing form
that requires less maintenance.

click hereto go back to top

Q) What is the size of the units proposed in this development?

A) Unknown at present time, it will depend on the results of a market study.

click here to go back to top
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Q) What effect will the additional commercial space have on the existing downtown core?

A) A retail market study will be conducted in order to determine the appropriate amount of
commercial space on-site, and how it would affect the existing commercial area.

The goal at this point is to provide commercial amenities for beach-goers (i.e. concession,
beachwear, restaurant/café). Any additional commercial would have to be justified by the market
report.

click hereto go back to top

Q) Why are the proposed buildings 12-storeys high? Do they have to be that tall?

A) To make the project feasible, higher density is required. That density can either be spread out
on the site, or concentrated in a taller building. A taller building allows for more open space at
ground-level
Restricting development to the north side only would not generate sufficient return to the Town to
develop all the desired public amenities on the public beach.

click hereto go back to top

0) What about the storm effects of Lake Erie? Wont there be issues with wave action, as
well as flooding issues with the underground parking level?

A) All applicable regulations related to flood-proofing will be met. The project would be
engineered to withstand the effects of storm action of the lake.

click hereto go back to top

0) What is the longer-term vision for Crystal Beach, and how does this project fit into it?

A) The Town would like to grow the public beach from Crystal Beach, to someday encompass
the entire sandy shoreline from Crystal Beach to the western end of Abino Bay. The current low
density development along the south side of Erie Road in this area may not be economically
sustainable in the long term. These lands should be planned for higher density residential uses.
This is, however, entirely at the discretion of the property owner.

click hereto go back to top

Q)What is the process that the Town will have to follow in order to move this proposal
forward?
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A) The project requires a zoning amendment in order to permit buildings greater than 3-storeys
on-site, as well as other possible variances to the zoning by-law if required by the final building
design. Zoning approval is a public process under the Ontario Planning Act, and a public hearing
with be held on the matter. Notice of the hearing will be given to all property owners within t20m
of the property, and will be advertised in the newspaper as well. Once zoning is in place, Site
Plan approval will be required, which will detail the location and nature of buildings, landscaping,
parking areas and other amenities on-site. As well, Council will have to ultimately make the
decision to transfer the property, and the value of property. If all of the above takes place, then
building permits will be required in order to begin construction. Construction will not begin until
the developer/financier is satisfied that sufficient units have been sold to allow the project to
proceed. Construction is expected to last about 2 to 3 years.

click hereto go back to top

Q) How will the proposed development be serviced? Is there sufficient capacity at the
Crystal Beach Wastewater Treatment Plant? Will this project result in any sewage
overflow into Lake Erie?

A) The proposal will be fully serviced by municipal water and wastewater facilities. There are
currently no servicing capacity issues in this area. The C,ystal Beach Wastewater Treatment
Facility has sufficient capacity to service this project.

click hereto go back to top

Q) I own property along the lake, and I heard that the Town intends to claim my private
beach for public purposes. Is this true?

A) The Town’s long-term policy is to acquire additional beach property from willing property
owners and as a condition of development, in order to expand the public beach. The Town has
no intention to expropriate property.

click here to go back to top
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Your Town is 100% committed
to keeping your beach PUBLIC.

The Town of Fort Erie is taking steps
to ensure Crystal Beach remains the
enjoyable, free and public amenity it
is today.... but we are ready to make it
fulJy accessible by providing first-
class amenities to all our residents
and visitors.

The Town is working on a mixed-use residential and commercial development
concept for the non-beach areas only. The Town is 100 per cent committed to
keeping the beach public and to enhance the publicly owned amenities.

The Town is establishing a partnership with the Molinaro Group, to achieve a
number of long-term community-driven goals that have been considered for a
number of years.

These goals are based upon exhaustive public consultation. Public access to the
waterfront is considered to be the most important goal as well as economic
revitalization.

The Town responded by acquiring a two-acre stretch of prime sandy beach and
adjacent 2.6 acres of non-beach land in 2001 for $2.05 million.

Other public money has been invested -- approximately $400,000 -- to remove
unfit structures, control erosion, enhance parking and provide security for the
benefit of patrons and the neighbours.

The Town is now considering development on the non-beach lands in order to
realize a return on taxpayers investment so that further investments in Fort

/2)
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Erie’s unique waterfront experience can be made and to inspire revitalization of
Crystal Beach.

An open accessible public beach is the Town’s most important goal in the proposed
concept.

Please take the time to review the Crystal Beach bevelopment
Concept on the Town’s website at www.forterie.co and please
submit your questions and comments.

42>



The Town of Fort Erie is taking steps to
ensure Crystal Beach remains the enjoy
able, free and public amenity it is today.
We are prepared to make it fully accessible
by providing first-class amenities to all our
residents and visitors.

The Town is 100 per cent commit
ted to keeping the beach public and
increasing the amount and quality of
public space.

Public consultation has been integral to
the planning process for the Bay Beach
lands stretching back to 1996 when the
CAUSE study was prepared.

The study was done with the assistance
of “concerned groups including all inter
ested members of the general public.”

It identified the significant potential that
existed with the land and urged the Town
to acquire the property if it became avail
able. It also recommended that buildings
be severed and sold and the land could be
used for hotel or residential development

The Fort Erie Tourism and Leisure
Master Plan, which was adopted in June
2001 and which relied upon extensive
public consultation, called for the acquisi
tion ofwaterfront land. A primary goal was
to stimulate development that would:

“Bring new capital to the Town, attract
visitors’ expenditures, create jobs for resi
dents, increase the tax base, provide rec
reational venues for residents and visitors
and above all, create wealth to replenish
and grow the Waterfront and Tourism
Development Reserve fund.”

The Bay Beach lands were purchased
in September 2001 on the proviso that
a Request for Proposal be prepared “to
secure a private investor to develop the
residual lands.”

The Bay Beach Design Charette was

held in April 2002 to generate and discuss
ideas in the planning and design process
for the lands, Again, it relied upon signifi
cant public input.

The majority of participants saw the
development of the uplands portion as
an important aspect while retaining and
improving the public beach and ensuring
access to it.

The Bay Beach Economic ImpactAnaly
sis prepared by C-N. Watson and Associ
ates in 2005 also relied heavily on public
input from stakehokier groups composed
of businesspeople and both seasonal and
permanent residents of Crystal Beach.

Their requirements for public amenities
and improvements, open space and park
ing was estimated to cost a minimum of
$3.5 million.

During budget deliberations in 2008,
Town Council decided that in order to meet
the demands for improvement of the land,
recover fnnds that have been invested and
to create a financially sustainable recre
ational and tourist resource, it would invite
proposals from private investors.

A focus group was established to review
the proposal received from the Molmnaro
Group. Its purpose was to understand the
views from a random cross-section ofTown
residents.

But that is not the end of the consul
tation. This is an open and on-going pro
cess and all residents and groups will have
opportunities to voice their opinions and
their input will be considered by Council
in the decision-making process.

Please take the time to review
the Crystal Beach Development Con
cept on the Town’s website at
www.forterieca and please submit
your questions and comments.
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Crystal Beach Project Notice
www. forterie . ca
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Get the facts: wwwforrerie.ca

2009

Crystal Beach Development Notice
Crystal Beach will remain a

free, enjoyab~e and access~b!e public beach
with even more public space for all of us to enjoy!

This concept
drawing shows
the existing and
Future usable
public space —

almost double
the current
public space —

more to do and
higher quality
with first-class
rest rooms, a
restaurant and
a 150-person
Beach Pavilion.

An exciting
entrance with a
clear view of
Lake Erie will be
a 100% public
gateway to a
comfortable,
memorable
and safe
experience For
all who visit.

/
Please take the opportunity to review the
Crystal Beach Development Concept on

the Town’s website site at wwwiorterie.ca.
0 Please let us know what you think.
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LAND MATTER
PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL

FOR PUBLIC RELEASE BY

TOWN CLERK C.J. KETT ON

JULY 8, 2009.

Town of Fort Erie Office of the C.A.O.

Prepared for Council-in-Committee Report No. CAO-22/LC-06-2001
(Closed Session)

Agenda Date August 13, 2001 File No. 120902

Subject I

WATERFRONT LAND ACQUISITION - BAY BEACH PROPERTY (REBSTOCK)

Summary of Recommendation

It is recommended:

THAT Council hereby approve the draft Agreement of Purchase and Sale,
attached as Appendix “1” to this report with the understanding that Mr.
Earle Blackadder, Solicitor for the Rebstocks, will review the draft
Agreement and add comments and Mr. Murray Shopiro will include
provisions for the first right of refusal and purchase price of the excluded
lands.

Summary of IssueslList of Stakeholders

. Community of Fort Erie

Respectfully prepared and submitted by

K.P. Zurby
Chief Administrative Officer

KPZJbb
Attach.
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LAND MATTER
PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL

I Purpose of Report I
The purpose of the report is to provide Council with an update of steps taken towards property
acquisition of the Bay Beach Corporation lands and to recommend to Council the approval of
the draft Agreement of Purchase and Sale with the Bay Beach Corporation Limited
(Rebstocks), attached as Appendix “1” to the Report.

I Analysis I
Members of Council will recall adopting the recommendations contained in Administrative
Report No. CAO-07-2001 dated March 5, 2001. A copy of CAO-07-2001 is attached as
Appendix “2” for ease of reference and provides a chronology of Council’s actions leading up
to the establishment of a Negotiating Team. The strategies outlined in CAO-07-2001 have
resulted in the Offer of Purchase for Council’s consideration.

The Town’s Land Acquisition Negotiating Team is comprised of Robert O’Dell, Murray Shopiro,
Mayor Redekop and the CAO. Mr. Shopiro has advanced the draft Agreement with the
Rebstocks’ lawyer, Mr. Earle Blackadder. Appendix “1” is the second draft of the Agreement of
Purchase and Sale for the Bay Beach property. Mr. Rebstock, through his agent Gerry
Mulholland, has been provided with a copy of the draft Waterfront Feasibility Study prepared
by Robert O’Dell, which outlines the potential for development of the property and the impact
that the acquisition will have on the community.

Attached as Appendix “3” is a map of the Bay Beach property highlighted in yellow in
conformity with the legal description provided in the August 3, 2000, Penwarden Appraisal
Report. The map also identifies the zoning and hazard land area. With respect to the hazard
land, as part of the Town’s due diligence, the services of a coastal engineer may be required in
order to provide advice on shore line protection. It is not necessary to incorporate the coastal
engineer services in the Agreement of Purchase and Sale.

As part of the discussions leading to the preparation of a draft Agreement of Purchase and
Sale, Mr. Blackadder requested that the property known as Part 2 be omitted from the
transaction. Mr. Shopiro advised Mr. Blackadder that Part 2 was an integral component to the
plans for future development of the property. Mr. Blackadder responded by requesting that a
portion of Part 2 be retained by Mr. Rebstock for his existing insurance business. Mr. Shopiro
will be requested to incorporate into a third revision of the agreement provision for the Town to
assess a value to the lands upon which the insurance building is situated and to require the
right of first refusal in favour of the Town. The intent is to secure a purchase price and the
right for the Town to acquire the excluded lands which are shown in Schedule “B” of the
Agreement.

Mr. Blackadder offered other comments to Mr. Shopiro on the first draft related to the
conditions of the buildings, that the vendor was no longer concerned about confidentiality and
that timing of the closing was not a concern for the vendor.
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LAND MATTER
PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL

Members of Council have also been kept up to date on the status of negotiations through a
series of Land Committee reports and minutes:

- CAO-13/LC-01-2001 dated May 7,2001;
- CAO-18/LC-02-2001 dated June 11, 2001;
- CAO-19/LC-04-2001 dated July 9,2001; and
- CAO-21/LC- 05-2001 dated August 13, 2001.

If Council approves the draft Agreement of Purchase and Sale the significance to the Crystal
Beach area’s growth and improvement will be immeasurable and will outweigh the initial
purchase price and return on investment.

A spreadsheet entitled “Bay Beach Property Strategy Action Plan” sets out a number of tasks
as follows:

BAY BEACH PROPERTY STRATEGY ACTION PLAN

Tasks/Project Timing Responsibility Resources Team
Members

1. Community Improvement Plan - 6 months Director of Waterfront
establish the land use—which Planning Coordinator
will require public input

2. Status of Feasibility Study — Immediate Council Bob 0’ Dell Land Committee
submitted to Council on
February 9. 2001

3. Establishment of a Immediately CÁO
Communications Strategy following

adoption of
the By-law

4. Creation of an RFP to develop Immediately CÁO Bob O’Dell Land Committee
the Bay Beach lands following

adoption of
the By-law

5. Creation of an operational plan For Spring of Director of Parks Crystal
for Beach services and 2002 & Leisure Beach BIA
maintenance Services

6. Creation of a long term Land Budget 2002 Land
Acquisition Strategy Committee
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LAND MATTER
PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL

Staff are recommending, subject to final revisions by Mr. Shopiro, that Council approve the
Agreement of Purchase and Sale. Mr. Shopiro would prepare a transmittal letter and forward
the Agreement of Purchase and Sale to Mr. Blackadder. Once the Town and Bay Beach
Corporation Limited agree on the terms and conditions of the Agreement, a By-law would be
presented to Council authorizing the Mayor and Clerk to execute the Agreement.
Arrangements could be made with the principals of the Bay Beach Corporation to execute the
Agreement simultaneously with the Town.

I FinanciallStaffing Implications I
Purchase Price and Payment

The purchase price being recommended for Council’s consideration is the amount of
$2,000,000.00 Canadian for the Rebstock property as listed on Schedule “A” — Legal
Description of Property of the Offer to Purchase.

The Director of Finance has advised that the $2,000,000 amount would be sourced from the
Waterfront and Tourism Development Reserve Fund authorized by By-law No. 46-2000. The
balance in the WTDR Fund presently is $1.95 million and will be approximately $2 million by
the time of closing.

The RFP process to secure a private investor to develop the residual lands will permit the
Waterfront and Tourism Development Reserve Fund to be partially replenished. It is expected
that as part of the 2002 Budget process that Council will consider an additional allocation from
gaming revenue.

I Policies Affecting the Recommendation

Section 5, 191 and 192 of the Municipal Act provide the legal authority for the municipality to
acquire land for purposes of the corporation.

The acquisition of the waterfront land will also meet the Council’s 2001-2003 Corporate
Strategic goals of:

returning waterfront land to the public;
increasing tourism activity; and
initiating in vestment growth opportunities, not only for the Crystal Beach area
but also for the Town as a whole.

“S
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LAND MATTER
PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL

The Fort Erie Tourism + Leisure Master Plan 2001, adopted by Council on June 18, 2001 (By
law No. 106-2001), set out waterfront acquisition criteria. In addition the Master Plan
recommended purchasing waterfront properties that have the capabilities of achieving the
following:

1) Returning the waterfront to the public;

2) Stimulating development that will:

a) bring new capital to the Town,
b) attract visitors’ expenditures,
c) create jobs for residents,
d) increase the tax base,
e) provide recreational venues for residents and visitors and above all
f) create wealth to replenish and grow the Waterfront and Tourism Development

Reserve Fund.

3) Providing linkages with other “inland” projects to catalyze further development or
redevelopment.

I Comments from Relevant Departments — Community and Corporate Partners

The Land Committee is represented by the Mayor, the Chief Administrative Officer, the
Director of Finance, the Director of Planning, the Director of Parks & Leisure, the Director of
Public Works, and the Clerk. At the August 2, 2001, Land Committee meeting members were
provided with the Offer to Purchase for review and comment.

The following motion was passed at the August 1st meeting:

THAT an Administrative Report be prepared for the Council-in-Committee meeting of
August 13, 2001, advising that the Land Committee recommends to Municipal
Council that they endorse the Agreement of Purchase and Sale for the Bay
Beach lands.

I Alternatives I
None described.

‘4
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LAND MATTER
PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL

Recommendation I

It is recommended:

THAT Council hereby approve the draft Agreement of Purchase and Sale, attached as
Appendix “1” to this report with the understanding that Mr. Earle Blackadder,
Solicitor for the Rebstocks, will review the draft Agreement and add comments
and Mr. Murray Shopiro will include provisions for the first right of refusal and
purchase price of the excluded lands.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

I Attachments I
Appendix “1”- Offer to Purchase
Appendix “2’- CAO-07.2001 dated March 5,2001
Appendix ‘3” - Map of Subject Property

Distribution of Report

Land Committee members
Signe Edgecome, Waterfront and Special Projects Coordinator
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Appendix “2” to Confidential Administrative Renort No. CAO-221LC-06-2001 dated August 13, 2001

‘7’
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Note: For Council and Land Committee members:

Only the correct-rite version has been photocopied so that time and paper can be
conserved.

The clean version is in the CAO’s office should a copy be required.

12~
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Town of Fort Erie—Molinaro Group Crystal Deach Development Concept

Features include:

An exciting entrance with
a clear view of the Lake.

-C.-

Multi-use, Festive Public
Pavilion and Open Air

Plaza.
22

Promenade looking at the
Crystal Seaoh Pier

• 100% Public, accessible
gateway to a comfort
able, memorable and

safe experience..

First Class features
including benches,
lights, performance

area, lots of
seating and beautiful

staircase to the
beach.

- 00

$0 p q (4%
COW ItRCIfl.
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Over I acre of additional
year-round puklic space
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Town of Fort Erie—Molinaro Group Crystal &ach Oevelopment Concept

Erie Rd Plaza
features Public
Courtyard and

Welcome Tower
with authentic
Ciystal Beach

Themes.

All buildings and public spaces built
and maintained to be inviting and
promote full accessibility - year round.
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June 25, 2009

Mr. Mayor and Members of Council
Town of Fort Erie
Town Hail
1 Municipal Centre Drive
L2A 256

RE: Crystal Beach Development Project- Professional Planning Advice

Dear Mr. Mayor and Members of Council:

It was my pleasure to meet with Mr. Mostacci to review the ongoing work on the Crystal Beach
Development Project and to visit Crystal Beach, and the Subject Site. During that meeting Mr.
Mostacci indicated that Council requires an independent professional planning opinion and advice
as the subject development proposal works its way through the planning approvals process. The
purpose of this letter is to outline my experience in Crystal Beach, my experience in dealing with
complex and controversial planning matters, and my commitment to provide Council with clear
and supportable planning opinions to assist you in making informed decisions.

First, my experience in Crystal Beach began with my participation in the Crystal Beach CAUSE
Study in October of 1996. I subsequently participated in the City sponsored Charrette that
specifically dealt with the Rebstock Property, now the Bay Beach Site. My participation in both of
those exercises was purely on a volunteer basis.

Currently, I have been retained by the Town in the preparation of detailed urban design and
architectural guidelines for Crystal Beach, intended to eventually lead to the implementation of a
Development Permit System. This work is ongoing.

All of my experience in Crystal Beach, both in the past and ongoing, ensures that I am very
familiar with the unique context of the community, including some of the challenges it faces in
reinventing and revitalizing itself, balanced against the strong desire to protect and enhance its
historic character.

In 2003/04, I was retained by the Town as part of the team that prepared the Fort Erie
international Gateway Urban Design Strategy and Community Improvement Plan. I was part of
the team that prepared the Urban Design Strategy document, and was the project manager and
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principal author of the Community Improvement Plan component. That study was very highly
regarded and was the recipient of an Excellence in Planning Award from the Ontario Institute of
Planners.

Some of my recent and current projects that will inform my potential work on your behalf include;

The Kingston North Block Property Disposition Strategy - My work on behalf of the City of
Kingston was to review the development potential of City-owned properties in Downtown
Kingston, and to establish, through a highly public process, a redevelopment scenario that
identified the highest and best use, and clarified the key municipal objectives to be achieved
through the eventual sale of the properties to private sector investors.

City of Orillia Official Plan - I am currently preparing a new Official Plan for the City of Orillia.
An interesting component of this work is to integrate the provincial policy directives and to
implement a clearly defined strategy for intensification. There has been, and continues to be,
a great deal of public consultation, which has focused on Downtown revitalization and
defining the overall benefits of intensification in the context of long-term protection of stable
neighbourhoods.

Sutton Secondary Plan - I am currently retained by the Township of Georgina, and am
preparing a new Secondary Plan for the community of Sutton - an historic lake front
community on Lake Simcoe. Key to this work, like in Orillia, is the accommodation of new
growth through intensification, in conformity with provincial and regional planning policy.
Again, working through a highly transparent and collaborative planning process we have
been focused on defining the overall benefits of intensification in the context of long-term
protection of stable neighbourhoods.

Queen Street Avenue Segment Study - In 2007, working for two private sector developers
with land holdings on Queen Street, between the Don River and Broadview Avenue in
Toronto, I prepared, in accordance with City of Toronto policy, an Avenues Segment Study.
The purpose of that study was to define the general character and context of the
neighbourhood and to support specific development proposals that are considered to be
compatible with the defined neighbourhood context. The project facilitated the development
of one of the projects, while the other is awaiting a refinancing strategy, and potential sale to
another developer.

Houston Corridors Study - In 2007/08 The Planning Partnership was retained by the City of
Houston to prepare corridor intensification strategies along 5 LRT corridors, totaling 26 miles.
Our work included a significant public consultation process. We prepared urban design
guidelines and a detailed implementation analysis geared to achieving the City’s key objective
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of transit supportive development. Our work forms the basis of what is expected to become
the first zoning by-law implemented in Houston.

I am a Partner at The Planning Partnership. I am a fully qualified planner, and have been a
professional planning consultant in Ontario for 25 years. I have an abundance of experience in
dealing with stakeholders with diverse and sometimes conflicting opinions. I have worked for the
private sector in preparing planning approval documents for both large and small scale projects
across Ontario. That private sector experience is balanced against my work on behalf of over 30
municipalities over the years, including the Town of Fort Erie. Typically my public sector role is to
prepare planning studies, and to provide advice to staff and to Council in making decisions that
are based on provincial, regional and local planning policy directives, and are considered to be
good planning, in the public interest. I also have significant experience in defending my work
before the Ontario Municipal Board. In this regard, I work almost exclusively for my municipal
clients.

I have never worked on behalf of The Molinaro Group, and do not have any actual or perceived
conflict of interest with respect to the Crystal Beach Development Project.

I have just completed an Ontario Municipal Board hearing, appearing on behalf of the Council of
the Municipality of Clarington. I have recently been engaged by the Town of Ajax and the Town
of LaSalle to support planning issues in those municipalities that I have been involved with for at
least 5 years.

With respect to a potential retainer to provide the Council of the Town of Fort Erie with
independent professional planning advice, I would suggest that during the initial stages that I
simply be engaged on a per diem basis, with an hourly rate of $185.00. A maximum fee of
$10,000.00, exclusive of expenses and the GST, is expected to be sufficient to carry out the
following tasks:

• Review all of the documents and reports prepared to date that deal with the Crystal Beach

Development Project, as well as the planning documents that deal with Crystal Beach more
generally, including Provincial, Regional and local planning policy directives.

Meet with the key municipal staff to gain a full understanding of the technical issues related to
the Project.

Meet with the Mayor and the Members of Council individually to gain an understanding of the
key issues and objectives for this Project.

Attend any municipally sponsored public meetings.
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* Prepare a Report that:

- Sets the Project in its policy and physical context;

- Identities the Town’s objectives, and establishes to what degree the Crystal Seach
Development Project meets those objectives;

- Identifies the key issues of contention, and proposes approaches to mitigating those
concerns.

Once complete, I will prepare and present a recommendation to Council for their consideration. It
is anticipated that this work would be completed over the next 6 weeks, with a report and
recommendation ready for presentation to Council by the end of August/early September.

Thank-you for your time. I do look forward to having the opportunity to working with your staff and
with each of you on this project. I remain professionally committed to the reinvention and
revitalization of this very unique community.

Sincerely

Ron Palmer, BES, McIp. RPP

Penner
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